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Background: Recommendations for physical activity in the Guide to Community Preventive Services (the Community Guide) have not been systematically examined or applied in developing countries such as those in Latin America. The aim of this systematic review was to assess the current evidence base concerning interventions to increase physical activity in Latin America using a modified Community Guide process and to develop evidence-based recommendations for physical activity interventions.

Methods: In 2006, a literature review of both peer-reviewed and non-peer-reviewed literature in Portuguese, Spanish, and English was carried out to identify physical activity interventions conducted in community settings in Latin America. Intervention studies were identified by searching ten databases using 16 search terms related to physical activity, fitness, health promotion, and community interventions. All intervention studies related to physical activity were summarized into tables. Six reviewers independently classified the intervention studies by the categories used in the Community Guide and screened the studies for inclusion in a systematic abstraction process to assess the strength of the evidence. Five trained researchers conducted the abstractions.

Results: The literature search identified 903 peer-reviewed articles and 142 Brazilian theses related to physical activity, of which 19 were selected for full abstraction. Only for school-based physical education classes was the strength of the evidence from Latin America sufficient to support a practice recommendation.

Conclusions: This systematic review highlights the need for rigorous evaluation of promising interventions to increase physical activity in Latin America. Implementation and maintenance of school physical education programs and policies should be strongly encouraged to promote the health of Latin American children.

Introduction

The majority of low- and middle-income countries (hereafter “developing countries”) are experiencing a shift from a high prevalence of infectious diseases to a high prevalence of noncommunicable diseases (e.g., cardiovascular disease). These shifts are due in part to rapid urbanization and globalization processes in which behaviors, lifestyles, and living situations are changing at a significant pace. According to the last World Bank report, 56% of all deaths in developing countries may be attributed to noncommunicable diseases, and the WHO estimates that by 2020, 80% of all deaths may be attributed to these diseases. The growing burden that chronic disease is placing on developing nations is increasing attention to risk factors such as sedentary lifestyles and encouraging population-based studies of such risk factors in Latin American regions. For example, a population-based survey of adults in Northeast and Southeast Brazil, where approximately 70% of...
Brazilians live, reported that the prevalence of physical inactivity (0 days of 30 minutes of leisure-time activity per week) was 87% between 1996 and 1997.

In recent years, increasing attention has been paid to community-based interventions to promote physical activity as a critical piece of an overall strategy to increase health among populations. For example, in May 2004, in response to the increasing global epidemic of noncommunicable diseases, the WHO released a global strategy on diet and physical activity. Bauman et al. developed a six-step framework for internationally disseminating the WHO strategy that would promote its implementation. They concluded that more evaluation as well as the international dissemination of effective evidence-based interventions to promote physical activity is needed. Likewise, the U.S. Task Force on Community Preventive Services recently published the Guide to Community Preventive Services (the Community Guide), an evaluation of the effectiveness of public health strategies in 17 areas, including physical activity. The Community Guide constitutes a highly valued and objective evidence-based resource for guiding current and future public health activities. The physical activity interventions reviewed for the Community Guide include informational, social and behavioral, and environmental and policy approaches to increase physical activity levels in the community.

Although many promising interventions to promote physical activity are being carried out in Latin America, the types and effectiveness of most interventions in the region have not been systematically examined. Moreover, the application of the methods and findings of the Community Guide to developing countries, such as those in Latin America, is unknown. Namely, several issues are unclear: (1) Do Latin American interventions correspond to categories in the Community Guide? (2) What is the body of evidence when Latin American interventions are subjected to rigorous review criteria? and (3) Are the Community Guide recommendations generalizable to Latin America?

This paper describes: (1) a systematic review of the Latin American literature on strategies for promoting physical activity in the community and (2) an examination of the Community Guide’s applicability. This review includes the first phase of a project entitled Guide for Useful Interventions for Activity (or GUIA, a term that means “guide” in both Portuguese and Spanish) in Brazil and Latin America. The overarching goal of GUIA is to develop evidence-based strategies for promoting physical activity in Brazil and throughout Latin America. Researchers at Saint Louis University School of Public Health led the review, with input provided by a cross-national advisory group composed of members from the CDC, Brazilian Ministry of Health, Universidade Federal de São Paulo, Centro de Estudos do Laboratório de Aptidão Física de São Caetano de Sul (CELAFISCS), and the Pan American Health Organization.

Methods

Overview of the Literature Review

The process of reviewing and critically evaluating the Latin American literature related to physical activity interventions involved a two-phased approach of (1) searching peer-reviewed and non-peer-reviewed literature for studies of these interventions in community settings (e.g., communities, schools, places of worship, work sites) and (2) systematically evaluating the suitability of the design and the quality of execution of intervention studies that met criteria for inclusion. Both phases were carried out in 2006.

Searching the Literature

In the first phase, peer-reviewed literature and Brazilian theses were searched for studies on physical activity interventions. The following databases were systematically searched for entries appearing from 1980 to 2006: Biblioteca Virtual de Saúde (which includes LILACS, MEDLINE, MEDCARIB, OPAS/OMS, PAHO, and WHOLIS); SCIELO; PubMed; CAPES (thesis database); and NUTESES (thesis database). Studies of physical activity interventions were identified using 16 search terms in Portuguese, Spanish, and English, including physical activity, physical fitness, cardiorespiratory fitness, aerobic capacity, walking, community intervention, health promotion, sport, motor activity, sedentary lifestyle, inactivity, leisure activity, exercise, exercise program, moderate activity, and vigorous activity. Additional English search terms included Latin America, Brazil, Colombia, Argentina, Chile, Bolivia, Venezuela, Peru, and Mexico. Other articles, government reports, and theses were located by manually searching the reference lists of identified articles. Selected non-peer-reviewed literature was included in the first phase if it could be accessed through online databases (Brazilian theses and Colombian thesis titles) or personal contacts (via the GUIA advisory group). While very few non-peer-reviewed sources have sufficient detail on the design of interventions and their evaluation to meet the Community Guide’s criteria for inclusion, it was believed that these supplementary sources might provide a more complete picture of community interventions in Latin America.

To assess the state of the evidence concerning physical activity interventions, the peer-reviewed articles meeting the search criteria were categorized into 11 broad study topics (Table 1), and the relative frequency of articles within each study topic was computed.

Screening and Categorizing Studies

All intervention studies from the peer-reviewed and non-peer-reviewed literature were synthesized by trained researchers into one-page summary tables in English (available from first author), containing citation, language, study design, country, population, setting, intervention characteristics, outcome measurement, results, and conclusions. Using the synthesis tables, six reviewers independently categorized the intervention studies by the 14 Community Guide categories for physical activity interventions (Appendix A, online at www.ajpm-online.net) and screened the studies for inclusion in a full abstraction process to assess the strength of the evidence. Three reviewers were assigned to each intervention study, and decisions about categorization and selection of studies were
based on the opinions of a majority of the reviewers or group consensus (if there was disagreement among all three reviewers). Interventions were assigned to only one category. Intervention studies that met all of the following criteria were selected for abstraction: (1) assessed an intervention with a significant focus on physical activity (e.g., not a general health promotion intervention); (2) were original investigations of interventions selected for evaluation rather than, for example, guidelines or reviews; (3) evaluated physical activity behavior or aerobic capacity (maximal oxygen uptake \[\text{VO}_2\] or estimate of \[\text{VO}_2\]) as outcomes; (4) compared outcomes among groups of persons exposed to the intervention with outcomes among groups of persons not exposed or less exposed to the intervention; (5) were conducted in a community setting (e.g., not an exercise laboratory or hospital clinic) and, therefore, were not interventions that used physical activity as a therapeutic intervention or for rehabilitation or that addressed a population group because the members shared a clinical condition (e.g., heart disease, hypertension, or obesity); (6) did not solely involve one-to-one advice or counseling in a healthcare setting; and (7) were published in a format in which details about the intervention and its execution were available.

### Table 1. Distribution by topic of the peer-reviewed articles that met search criteria

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Topic</th>
<th>Focus</th>
<th>Total (N=903)</th>
<th>Portuguese (n=414)</th>
<th>Spanish (n=333)</th>
<th>English (n=156)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Physical activity interventions</td>
<td>Increasing physical activity or aerobic capacity</td>
<td>45 (5.0)</td>
<td>18 (4.3)</td>
<td>7 (2.1)</td>
<td>20 (12.8)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Therapeutic interventions</td>
<td>Evaluating interventions in which exercise or physical activity is being used to treat a specific condition or for rehabilitation purposes (e.g., diabetes, cardiac disease, obesity).</td>
<td>98 (10.9)</td>
<td>38 (9.2)</td>
<td>55 (16.5)</td>
<td>5 (3.2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Training studies</td>
<td>Effects of specific exercise regimens on health parameters (e.g., blood pressure, cholesterol, aerobic capacity, body weight); studies are conducted primarily in a laboratory or research setting.</td>
<td>71 (7.9)</td>
<td>22 (5.3)</td>
<td>38 (11.4)</td>
<td>11 (7.1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Descriptive studies</td>
<td>Reports of the prevalence of physical activity behaviors or sedentary behavior without associating physical activity with other health outcomes or treating physical activity as a dependent variable.</td>
<td>120 (13.3)</td>
<td>44 (10.6)</td>
<td>51 (15.3)</td>
<td>25 (16.0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Correlates of physical activity</td>
<td>Physical activity, inactivity, or aerobic capacity is treated as the dependent variable, typically in a cross-sectional study.</td>
<td>56 (6.2)</td>
<td>21 (5.1)</td>
<td>27 (8.1)</td>
<td>8 (5.1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Etiologic studies</td>
<td>Physical activity is treated as the independent variable; outcomes may include heart disease, cancer, or mortality</td>
<td>86 (9.5)</td>
<td>46 (11.1)</td>
<td>17 (5.1)</td>
<td>23 (14.7)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Measurement of physical activity</td>
<td>Measurement properties of various methods of determining or measuring physical activity (e.g., self-report questions, accelerometers, pedometers) for population-based studies</td>
<td>31 (3.4)</td>
<td>7 (1.7)</td>
<td>22 (6.6)</td>
<td>2 (1.3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Exercise physiology/biomechanics</td>
<td>Laboratory-based studies that examine physiologic effects of exercise or strength-training protocols; predictors of exercise-related health outcomes; and measurement of aerobic/anaerobic capacity.</td>
<td>215 (23.8)</td>
<td>90 (21.7)</td>
<td>79 (23.7)</td>
<td>46 (29.5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other physical activity-related (e.g., review, commentary)</td>
<td>Studies that do not fit other categories</td>
<td>181 (20.0)</td>
<td>128 (30.9)</td>
<td>37 (11.1)</td>
<td>16 (10.3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Non-Latin American</td>
<td></td>
<td>39(^a)</td>
<td>0(^a)</td>
<td>8(^a)</td>
<td>31(^a)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unrelated to physical activity</td>
<td></td>
<td>2568(^a)</td>
<td>421(^a)</td>
<td>1105(^a)</td>
<td>1042(^a)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

\(^a\)Excluded from total and denominator.

### Abstracting Studies to Evaluate the Evidence

The abstraction phase of the GUIA project followed the abstraction procedure in the Community Guide\(^{13}\) with some modifications to streamline the review of articles. Five trained abstractors, three of whom could read Portuguese or Spanish, participated in the abstractions of articles, reports, and theses from the search of Latin American scientific literature. Two trained researchers independently abstracted each study and came to consensus on the suitability of the design and quality of intervention execution—the two measures by which the studies were evaluated. Design suitability was coded as greatest, moderate, and least and was determined based on the criteria described by Briss et al.,\(^{14}\) which are presented in Appendix B, online at www.ajpm-online.net. Based on the number of limitations, quality of execution was categorized as...
Limitations were counted in the following nine broad categories, as described elsewhere: (1) description of the study population and intervention, (2) sampling, (3) measurement of exposure, (4) measurement of outcome and independent variables, (5) confounding bias, (6) data analysis, (7) participation, (8) comparability and bias, and (9) other biases.

The modified abstraction process for the GUIA project involved two phases. The purpose of Phase 1 was to assess design suitability as well as the first five of the nine limitations related to quality of execution. If an intervention had the potential to achieve strong or sufficient evidence of effectiveness using the Community Guide criteria presented in Appendix C, online at www.ajpm-online.net, Phase 2 was carried out to assess the remaining four limitations of quality of execution. Following abstraction, the eligibility and category assignment of each study, which were initially determined using the synthesis tables, were re-evaluated.

Effect size was calculated as the relative, net percent change from baseline for participants in both the intervention and control groups for all studies that underwent Phase 2 of the abstraction process. The formula for calculating the net effect varied depending on the study design (with or without a control group and/or pre-intervention measurement of outcome), as defined previously (Figure 1). Net intervention effects were calculated for all reported measurements of aerobic capacity and physical activity behavior, for all time periods relative to baseline, and for all subgroups (e.g., gender, country of study). Sufficient and large effect sizes are based on the quality of the outcomes, magnitude of effect sizes compared with Community Guide results, and the population reach of the intervention.

Results

Searching the Literature

Of the 3510 (835 Portuguese, 1446 Spanish, and 1229 English) peer-reviewed articles that met the search
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criteria, 903 articles were related to physical activity. Of these, only 5% (4.3% from Portuguese, 2.1% from Spanish, and 12.8% from English searches) addressed physical activity interventions in Latin America, including one WHO report (Table 1; Figure 2). The search of Brazilian theses resulted in 16 potential intervention studies of 142 total physical activity-related theses that met the search criteria (Figure 2). Because there was a low yield of Colombian theses addressing physical activity interventions (n=11) and limited information available (only the titles were available electronically), these theses were excluded from the subsequent literature synthesis.

Screening and Categorizing Intervention Studies
Using the summary synthesis tables, the 61 intervention studies from the 44 peer-reviewed articles, one report, and 16 Brazilian theses were each categorized by the 14 Community Guide intervention categories (Appendix A, online at www.ajpm-online.net)16 and listed in Table 2. The studies were also screened a second time using the list of selection criteria defined previously. In one review article,17 six different intervention studies were described, and the reviewers independently categorized and screened them. On review of the selected studies, it was found that many did not readily fit within the Community Guide intervention classifications, and thus three new intervention subcategories were created (Appendix A, online at www.ajpm-online.net). Five studies were classified as “delivery of short physical activity–related messages” under the category of “informational approaches to increasing physical activity.”17,20,40 Thirty-
three studies were classified as “physical activity classes in community settings” under the category of “behavioral and social approaches to increasing physical activity,”17,23–37,41–57 and four studies were classified as “community-wide policies and planning” under the category of “environmental and policy approaches to increasing physical activity.”38,39,58,59

Only 19 of the 61 (31%) intervention studies met all of the criteria for inclusion in the abstraction process. The two criteria most often not met were the one requiring the outcomes to be physical activity behavior or aerobic capacity (62% of excluded studies) and the one requiring that the interventions be conducted in community settings and not for rehabilitative or therapeutic purposes (38% of excluded studies). Two thirds of the excluded studies were classified as “physical activity classes in community settings” (Table 3).

Abstracting Studies to Evaluate the Evidence
Of the 19 studies that underwent the full abstraction process, nine were conducted in Brazil16,17,40,41,44,53,54,60,61; three in Chile46,62,63; two in Colombia58,64; and five along the Texas/Mexico border.65–69 Fifteen were peer-reviewed articles,17,40,41,44,53,54,58,62–69; three were Brazilian theses44,60,61; and one was a WHO report.16 The results of the abstraction are presented in Table 2. The Community Guide results are also presented so that readers can compare the strength of evidence obtained from the Latin American and U.S. scientific literatures. Only those studies under the “physical activity classes in community settings” and “school-based physical education” were eligible for Phase 2 of the abstraction process; the other interventions had too few studies to achieve sufficient evidence of effectiveness.

Physical activity classes in community settings. Of the five studies evaluated that involved classes in community settings, four were conducted in Brazil41,44,53,54 and one in Chile.46 Three of the Brazilian interventions were conducted in universities—two as work-site interventions among employees44,53 and the other as a swimming class for elderly women.41 The fourth Brazilian intervention was conducted in a church among women aged >50 years.54 The Chilean intervention was a small pilot intervention of health education and exercise classes for Seventh-Day Adventist and other women in Villarrica County; the exact setting of the intervention was not described. Three studies had the greatest suitability of study design—two with fair execution41,44 and one with limited execution.54 The remaining two studies had the least design suitability—one with fair46 and one with limited execution.53 Only three studies reported data on outcomes, including endurance capacity as estimated by a step test,19 VO2 max as measured by a 6-minute walking test,41 and physical activity using an exercise scale from a self-report questionnaire.46 Their net effects were 2%, 34%, and 41%, respectively. According to the Community Guide rules of evidence (Appendix C, online at www.ajpm-online. net),14 there is insufficient evidence that “physical activity classes in community settings” are effective in increasing levels of physical activity and improving physical fitness. The evidence was deemed insufficient
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Recommendations</th>
<th>No. of studies included in abstraction</th>
<th>No. of studies excluded from abstraction</th>
<th>Community Guide recommendations (No. of qualifying studies)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Informational approaches</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Community-wide campaigns</td>
<td>Insufficient evidence (n=1)</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Recommended (strong) (n=10)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>“Point-of-decision” prompts</td>
<td>Insufficient evidence (n=1)</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>Recommended (sufficient) (n=6)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Classroom-based health education focused on information provision</td>
<td>Insufficient evidence (n=3)</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Insufficient evidence (n=10)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mass media campaigns</td>
<td>Insufficient evidence (n=0)</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Insufficient evidence (n=3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Delivery of short physical activity-related messages&lt;sup&gt;c&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>Insufficient evidence (n=1)</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Behavioral and social approaches</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Individually adapted health behavior change</td>
<td>Insufficient evidence (n=0)</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>Recommended (strong) (n=18)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Health education with component for turning off TV/video games</td>
<td>Insufficient evidence (n=0)</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>Insufficient evidence (n=3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>College-age physical education/health education</td>
<td>Insufficient evidence (n=0)</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>Insufficient evidence (n=2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Family-based social support</td>
<td>Insufficient evidence (n=0)</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>Insufficient evidence (n=11)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>School-based physical education</td>
<td>Recommended (strong) (n=5)</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Recommended (strong) (n=14)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nonfamily social support</td>
<td>Insufficient evidence (n=2)</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Recommended (strong) (n=9)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical activity classes in community settings&lt;sup&gt;c&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>Insufficient evidence (n=5)</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Environmental and policy approaches</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Creation of or enhanced access to places for physical activity combined with activities in informational outreach</td>
<td>Insufficient evidence (n=0)</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Recommended (strong) (n=10)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Community-scale urban design and land-use policies and practices</td>
<td>Insufficient evidence (n=0)</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>Recommended (sufficient) (n=12)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Street-scale urban design and land use policies and practices</td>
<td>Insufficient evidence (n=0)</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>Recommended (sufficient) (n=6)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Transportation policy and infrastructure changes</td>
<td>Insufficient evidence (n=0)</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>Insufficient evidence (n=1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Community-wide policies and planning&lt;sup&gt;c&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>Insufficient evidence (n=1)</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TOTAL</strong></td>
<td>19</td>
<td>42</td>
<td>115</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<sup>a</sup>Qualifying studies included all eligible studies, except those with limited quality of execution.  
<sup>b</sup>Multiple intervention studies were described in this review article.<sup>17</sup>  
<sup>c</sup>New intervention category identified by the GUIA literature review.  
<sup>d</sup>One of the excluded studies was not an intervention and therefore could not be categorized.
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due to: (1) too few studies to meet any of the criteria for sufficient evidence for recommendation (two studies had limited quality of execution and, of the remaining three, one was of least design suitability); and (2) only three of the five studies reported the necessary outcome measures to calculate net effect changes.

### School-based physical education

Of the five school-based physical education intervention studies reviewed, one was conducted in Brazil (children aged 7–10 years)\(^60\); two in Chile (primary school children and 9\(^{th}\)-grade classes)\(^62,63\); and two in elementary schools on the U.S.–Mexico border.\(^60,66\) All five studies had the greatest suitability of study design. Three applied a group-randomized design\(^60,62,66\) and two a group non-randomized design.\(^63,67\) Three studies had good execution\(^60,62,66\) and two had fair execution.\(^63,67\)

Reported behavioral outcomes were minutes spent in moderate and vigorous physical activity,\(^67\) percentage of children meeting physical activity goals,\(^66\) percentage of children biking or walking to school, estimated energy expenditure based on observed physical activity behavior of children, percentage of children being very active during physical education classes, and percentage of time spent walking during physical education classes.\(^66\) Three studies also reported aerobic capacity as estimated by VO\(_2\) max,\(^62\) results from timed runs,\(^66\) or endurance capacity as estimated by the shuttle run test.\(^65\)

The net effect sizes ranged from –50% for percentage of female students meeting vigorous activity goals,\(^67\) to 307% for percentage of time spent walking during physical education classes (Figure 1).\(^60\) The large range in net effect sizes was a function of the degree of change in the pre- and post-intervention outcome measures for both intervention and comparison (if applicable) groups and the magnitude of the pre-intervention measure (see Figure 1 footnote). The level of evidence in support of school-based physical education as an approach to increasing levels of physical activity and improving physical fitness is consistent with the evidence needed for a strong recommendation using the Community Guide guidelines (Appendix C, online at www.ajpm-online.net).

### Discussion

This systematic literature review represents the first effort to adapt an evidence-based review process for community interventions developed in the U.S. (i.e., the methods of the Community Guide) to Latin America. Importantly, it also reveals key priorities for research and policy related to physical activity interventions in Latin America. In a region experiencing escalating rates of obesity and inactivity among urban populations in particular, there is an opportunity to promote effective community interventions to increase physical activity and prevent noncommunicable diseases.

Several important findings emerged from the Community Guide literature review. Based on rigorous review standards, there is strong evidence in support of school-based physical education as a strategy to increase physical activity in school children and adolescents. This is particularly important for developing countries, given the rising prevalence of inactivity and overweight in this population and their associated long-term health consequences, such as cardiovascular disease, diabetes, and certain types of cancer.\(^70\) In addition, physical activity in adolescence has been identified as a possible predictor of levels of physical activity in adulthood.\(^71,72\) Today, in Brazil\(^73\) and other Latin American countries,\(^74\) physical education is mandatory for students in public and private elementary, middle, and high schools. There has been increased academic and political credibility for school physical education in the past decade,\(^75\) and yet issues related to salary, work environment, physical space, and curriculum structure still persist as barriers, and schools struggle to offer high-quality physical education.\(^76\) Regardless, physical education seems to be an effective but underused way to promote physical activity.

Another key finding from the literature review was the identification of three new intervention categories that were not part of the Community Guide: community-wide policy and planning, the delivery of short physical activity-related messages, and physical activity classes in community settings. Although evidence was insufficient to assess the effectiveness of these interventions, they represent promising interventions for further evalua-
tion in Latin America. For example, the VIDA CHILE program, organized by over 13 regions and overseen by more than two dozen Chilean organizations, is a national program that uses a variety of strategies to promote physical activity for improved health and quality of life for all Chileans.39 In Bogotá, Colombia, the Ciclovía-Recreovía58 and Cicloruta programs77 are community-wide programs that promote recreational activity and active transportation for the citizens by encouraging the use of the public space (parks, avenues, and bicycle paths). In addition, several Academia das Cidades (city gyms) have been organized and promoted in Recife, Aracaju, and Belo Horizonte, Brazil, as has a comprehensive physical activity promotion program in Curitiba (CuritibAtiva), also in Brazil.78 These locally funded interventions combine many aspects of physical activity classes and community-wide policy and planning to increase physical activity.

The paucity of literature describing evaluations of community-level physical activity interventions in Latin America was another important finding from this systematic review. Only 15 of over 900 (<2%) peer-reviewed articles related to physical activity addressed interventions in Latin American community settings that were evaluated using physical activity outcomes. Clearly, there is a need to publish and disseminate results from evaluated interventions to provide the minimum number of studies necessary for building evidence about their effectiveness. In reality, there is no shortage of interventions being conducted in Latin America. In particular, the widely implemented Agita São Paulo intervention has shown promise as an effective community-wide campaign to increase physical activity in communities.79 Although 50 community-level physical activity interventions in Latin America were recently highlighted in the Best Practices for Physical Activity Promotion Around the World,12 only two with published, peer-reviewed evaluations were eligible for this systematic review.17,58

Finally, this review emphasizes the need for improving the methodologic rigor or reporting of evaluations of interventions in Latin America. Nearly two thirds (63%) of the abstracted studies had limitations related to sampling, including failure to describe the eligibility criteria, sampling frame, or recruitment strategies, as well as use of volunteer samples. For these studies, the impact of the intervention was measured among the participants in the program and not the community at large—limiting an understanding of the population-wide impact of the program. Another limitation that appeared in 53% of the studies was a failure to measure the exposure or to cite the measurement properties of the exposure measures. Examples of exposure measurement might be class attendance among study participants, awareness of the intervention message or activities, or other process evaluation measures. The last two commonly cited limitations were related to confounding bias (failing to show similarities and differences between study groups at baseline or not controlling for differences; 42% of studies) and limited descriptions of the study population and intervention (37% of studies). Enhancements across these methodologic areas will make it possible to determine whether changes in behavior are clearly attributable to the intervention as well as to assess the impact of the intervention on a community level.

This literature review has several strengths: This was the first study to adapt the Community Guide process to a developing region, and it may encourage similar reviews in Latin America and other parts of the world. These systematic reviews are valuable for three reasons: (1) practitioners and policymakers value scientific knowledge as a basis for decision making; (2) the scientific literature on a given topic is often vast, uneven in quality, and inaccessible to busy practitioners; and (3) an experienced and objective panel of experts is seldom locally available to public health officials on a wide range of topics.9 The systematic nature and transparency of this well-accepted review process and the breadth of literature that was searched support the robustness of the conclusions from the GUIA literature search. Moreover, the results were reviewed and endorsed by a cross-national advisory team. This suggests that the Community Guide process is feasible and valuable for developing countries in Latin America and possibly beyond.

Some limitations of this review should also be noted. The search was limited to intervention studies in which the results were published (e.g., thesis, journal article, report) and could be identified via searchable databases or recommended by the advisory team. Moreover, the reviewed masters and doctoral theses were limited to Brazilian and a sample of Colombian theses that were readily available using databases on the Internet or through professional contacts. Although for the Community Guide there was no searching of theses, they may be a valuable source for identifying studies from Latin America, where peer-reviewed publications in the area of physical activity interventions are less common. Another limitation was that the abstraction process was slightly streamlined, and thus not all of the methodologic limitations were documented, specifically for interventions with few candidate studies.

In addition, the variety of outcomes measured limited our ability to calculate a summary net effect for school-based physical education. Also, although it was determined that the process and intervention categories from the Community Guide can be applied to Latin America studies, whether the recommendations for physical activity interventions in the U.S. may be generalizable to Latin America was not assessed; this will be addressed in the later phases of the GUIA project. Finally, it is important to emphasize that the reviewed interventions were conducted in a variety of countries,
including the U.S.–Mexico border. As is the case with the Community Guide, it is not known whether interventions may be effective in a single subpopulation, city, region, or country within Latin America.

In summary, this systematic review was the first to apply the Community Guide process of evaluating community-level strategies to interventions in a developing region. Two findings from this review should be highlighted: (1) the need for rigorous evaluation of promising physical activity interventions in developing countries, as recommended by others, coupled with the reporting of such evaluations in peer-reviewed articles, and (2) strong evidence of the effectiveness of school-based physical education programs in Latin America. Clearly, the implementation and maintenance of quality school physical education programs and policies should be strongly encouraged to promote the health of Latin America children. It is hoped that the findings from this review will be used to improve evaluation methodology, eventually leading to more evidence-based policies and programs, which will in turn contribute to positive changes in physical activity among Latin American populations.
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### Appendix A. Description of the Community Guide and New GUIA Intervention Categories

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Intervention</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Informational</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| Community-wide campaigns<sup>1</sup> | - These campaigns involve many community sectors in highly visible, broad-based, multicomponent approaches to increasing physical activity. Most campaigns also address cardiovascular risk factors other than inactivity.  
- Campaign messages are directed to large audiences through a variety of channels (e.g., TV, radio, newspapers).  
- The campaigns include such components as support and self-help groups; counseling on physical activity; risk factor screening and education at work sites, schools, and community health fairs; community events; and creation of walking trails. |
| “Point-of-decision” prompts<sup>1</sup> | - Signs are placed next to elevators and escalators to motivate people to use nearby stairs for health benefits or weight loss.  
- All interventions are single component, with placement of signs the only activity. |
| Classroom-based health education focused on information provision<sup>1</sup> | - These programs consist of health education classes in elementary, middle, or high schools whose goal is to help students develop the skills they need to make rational decisions about adopting healthier behaviors.  
- Class content is usually multicomponent, with teachers educating students about aspects of physical inactivity, nutrition, smoking, alcohol, and drug misuse.  
- Behavioral skills components (e.g., role play, goal setting, contingency planning) can also be part of the classes.  
- Spending additional time in physical activity is not usually part of the curriculum. |
| Mass media campaigns<sup>1</sup> | - These are single-component campaigns that are designed to increase knowledge about physical activity, influence attitudes and beliefs, and change behavior by transmitting messages through newspaper, radio, TV, and billboards, singly or in combination.  
- Paid advertisements, donated time and space for promotions, and news or lifestyle features are used.  
- These interventions do not include other components such as support groups, risk factor screening and education, or community events. |
| Delivery of short messages related to physical activity* | - These interventions involve short physical activity-related educational and motivational messages (about 5 minutes) delivered to a specific population on a routine basis.  
- Settings for this intervention included work sites, senior centers, and community centers.  
- They are distinct from the “mass media campaigns” interventions in that a health educator delivers the short messages verbally to a targeted population in a group setting. |
| **Behavioral and social approaches** | |
| Individually adapted change in health behavior<sup>1</sup> | - These programs are tailored to participants’ specific interests, preferences, and readiness to change, teaching specific behavioral skills that enable participants to make moderate-intensity physical activity part of their daily routines.  
- The behavioral skills taught include setting goals for physical activity and monitoring one’s progress toward those goals, building social support for new behavioral patterns, reinforcing new behaviors through self-reward and positive self-talk, structured problem solving to help maintain behavior change, and preventing relapse into sedentary behaviors.  
- Participants can engage in activities that are planned (e.g., daily scheduled walk) or unplanned (e.g., taking the stairs when the opportunity arises).  
- The interventions are delivered to people either in group settings or by mail, telephone, or directed media.  
- Programs typically involve recruiting volunteers who selected physical activity goals and worked in groups to achieve those goals. Group members provide companionship and support for one another.  
- Study staff also provide encouragement in the form of phone calls to check on participants’ progress and to encourage them to continue, and by leading formal group discussions about negative views of exercise and other barriers to change. |
| Social support interventions in community settings<sup>1</sup> | - These interventions build, strengthen, and maintain social networks that support increases in physical activity.  
- New social networks can be created or existing networks can be used in social settings outside the family, such as the workplace. The interventions typically involve participants setting up a buddy system and making contracts to guarantee that both buddies will be active, or they form walking groups or other groups to provide companionship and support while being physically active.  
- The programs typically involve recruiting volunteers who selected physical activity goals and worked in groups to achieve those goals. |
### Appendix A. (continued)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Intervention</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Health education with component for turning off TV/video games¹ | - Study staff also provide encouragement in the form of phone calls to check on participants' progress and to encourage them to continue, and by leading formal group discussion about negative views of exercise and other barriers to change.  
- These health education classes, based in elementary school classrooms, encourage students to spend less time watching TV and playing video games.  
- Students are taught techniques or strategies to help achieve these goals, such as limiting access to TV and video games.  
- All classes include a “TV turnoff challenge” encouraging students not to watch TV for a specified number of days.  
- Classes do not specifically encourage physical activity as an alternative to watching TV and playing video games.  
- Parental involvement is prominent, and all households are given monitors for automatically monitoring TV use. |
| College-age physical education (PE)/health education¹ | - This intervention uses didactic and behavioral education to increase and retain physical activity levels among college students and to help students develop lifelong exercise habits.  
- The PE classes may or may not be offered by PE or wellness departments at colleges and universities but must include supervised activity in the class.  
- Classes include both lectures and laboratory-type activities.  
- Students engage in supervised physical activity, develop goals and activity plans, and write term papers based on their experience.  
- Social support is also built into these programs. |
| Family-based social support¹ | - These interventions help families of those trying to increase physical activity (parents, siblings, or partners) to encourage this effort by modeling healthy behavior and by being supportive of exercise.  
- Intervention components – which may include goal setting, problem solving, contracts to exercise among family members, and other techniques for promoting physical activity – are often delivered in conjunction with other school-based activities, such as PE or health education.  
- Family involvement may be promoted through take-home packets, reward systems, and family record keeping. |
| School-based physical education¹ | - These programs modify school-based PE classes by increasing the amount of time students spend in PE class, the amount of time they are active during PE classes, or the amount of moderate or vigorous physical activity in which they engage during PE classes.  
- Most increase the amount of physical activity during already scheduled PE classes by changing the activities taught or modifying the rules of the game so that students are more active.  
- Health education is often part of the program as well. |
| Physical activity classes in community settings* | - These interventions are regular, structured exercise group classes that involve some educational component.  
- They may be implemented in work sites and community centers.  
- They are different from “classroom-based health education” interventions because they are not restricted to elementary, middle, or high school students. In addition, participation in physical activity is part of the intervention.  
- They are different from the “individually adapted health behavior change” interventions because they lack an individualized goal-setting or tailoring component.  
- They are distinct from the “social support interventions in community settings” because their primary purpose is not to build, strengthen, and maintain social networks through activities such as buddy systems or walking groups. |
| Environmental and policy approaches | - These multicomponent interventions involve the efforts of businesses, coalitions, agencies, and communities to create or provide access to places where people can be physically active.  
- Creating walking trails or providing access to fitness equipment in nearby fitness or community centers can increase the opportunities for people to be more active.  
- In addition to promoting access, many include training people to use weights and aerobic fitness equipment; teaching about healthy behaviors; creating health and fitness programs and support or buddy systems; and providing seminars, counseling, risk screening, health forums and workshops, and referrals to physicians or additional services. |
### Appendix A. (continued)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Intervention</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **Community-scale urban design and land use policies and practices to promote physical activity**<sup>2</sup> | ● These interventions commonly strive to create more livable communities.  
● The interventions use policy instruments such as zoning regulations and building codes, and environmental changes brought about by governmental policies or builders’ practices. The latter include policies encouraging transit-oriented development and policies addressing street layouts, the density of development, and the locating of more stores, jobs, and schools within walking distance of where people live.  
● The review was restricted to those studies reporting physical activity outcomes, mostly walking or biking for transportation, but also total physical activity and outdoor active play. |
| **Street-scale urban design and land use policies and practices to increase physical activity**<sup>2</sup> | ● These interventions use policy instruments and practices to support physical activity in small geographic areas, generally limited to a few blocks. These policies and practices include features such as improved street lighting or infrastructure projects that increase the ease and safety of crossing streets, ensure the continuity of sidewalks, introduce or enhance traffic calming such as center islands or raised crosswalks, or enhance the aesthetics of the street area, such as landscaping.  
● The review was restricted to those studies reporting physical activity outcomes. |
| **Transportation and travel policies and practices**<sup>2</sup> | ● Interventions to promote physical activity, including interventions that strive to improve access to walkways for pedestrians increase access to light rail and other forms of mass transit, increase the safety of pedestrians and cyclists, reduce the use of cars, and improve air quality.  
● The review was restricted to studies reporting physical activity outcomes. |
| **Community-wide policies and planning**<sup>4</sup> | ● These interventions involve community-wide efforts to promote physical activity (all forms) through policy agendas, guidelines, incentives, policies that reduce environmental or institutional barriers to physical activity, and media campaigns.  
● They are comparable to the informational community-wide campaigns, in that they involve many community sectors in broad-based, multicomponent approaches to increase physical activity. The primary distinction, however, is that these interventions involve more than providing information to motivate people to change their behavior and to maintain that change over time; they require community-level policy changes. |

**Appendix B. Suitability of study design for assessing effectiveness in the Community Guide, adapted from Briss et al.**<sup>3</sup>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Suitability</th>
<th>Examples</th>
<th>Attributes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Greatest</td>
<td>Randomized group or individual trial; prospective cohort study; time series study with comparison group</td>
<td>Concurrent comparison groups and prospective measurement of exposure and outcome</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moderate</td>
<td>Case-control study; time series study without comparison group</td>
<td>All retrospective designs or multiple pre- or post-measurements but no concurrent comparison group</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Least</td>
<td>Cross-sectional study, case series, ecological study</td>
<td>Before-after studies with no comparison group or exposure and outcome measured in a single group at the same time</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Newly created intervention category following the GUIA literature review*
### Appendix C. Assessing the strength of a body of evidence on effectiveness of population-based interventions in the Community Guide, adapted from Briss et al.\(^3\)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Evidence of effectiveness(^a)</th>
<th>Quality execution(^b)</th>
<th>Design suitability</th>
<th>Number of studies</th>
<th>Consistent(^c)</th>
<th>Effect size(^d)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Strong</td>
<td>Good</td>
<td>Greatest</td>
<td>At least 2</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Sufficient</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Good</td>
<td>Greatest or moderate</td>
<td>At least 5</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Sufficient</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Good or fair</td>
<td>Greatest</td>
<td>At least 5</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Sufficient</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Meets criteria for execution, suitability, number, and consistency for sufficient but not strong evidence</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Large</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sufficient</td>
<td>Good</td>
<td>Greatest</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Not applicable</td>
<td>Sufficient</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Good or fair</td>
<td>Greatest or moderate</td>
<td>At least 3</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Sufficient</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Good or fair</td>
<td>Greatest, moderate, or least</td>
<td>At least 5</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Sufficient</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Insufficient(^f)</th>
<th>A. Insufficient design or execution</th>
<th>B. Too few studies</th>
<th>C. Inconsistent</th>
<th>D. Small</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

\(^a\)The categories are not mutually exclusive; a body of evidence meeting criteria for more than one of these should be categorized in the highest possible category.

\(^b\)Studies with limited execution are not used to assess effectiveness.

\(^c\)Generally consistent in direction and size.

\(^d\)Sufficient and large effect sizes are based on the quality of the outcomes, magnitude of effect sizes compared with U.S. Community Guide results, and population reach of the intervention.

\(^f\)These categories are not mutually exclusive, and one or more of these will occur when a body of evidence fails to meet the criteria for strong or sufficient evidence.
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